What Does STEP’s
30th Anniversary Mean to You!
For 30 wonderful years we’ve heard countless success stories
about students and families who have proven that with a
positive attitude, and a little support from STEP, they can
really get things done!

Share
Tell us how you learned
about STEP and a story
about your fabulous child or
children, don’t forget pics.

We’re always looking for more of these great stories to tell!
Please share your success stories with us along with photos of
your fabulous sons and daughters -- then and now -- so that
we can continue to inspire other families across Tennessee.
STEP is celebrating 30 years of educating families/caregivers
and creating a brighter future for children and youth with
disabilities, special health care needs, and mental health
needs. Please consider helping STEP continue for the NEXT 30
years! With your monetary gift, we can reach more families
who might need and benefit from our services.
Share  Give  Ride  Shop

What’s Your S T EP Story?
Gina and Bernie’s Story

Show Support

Give
$30

for STEP’s 30th Anniversary

Ride
with Us June 22

or be a Virtual Rider for STEP

I went to my first STEP Basic Rights Workshop 18 years ago. It
was the same day as the meeting to transition Berns from TEIS
to the local school system. I didn't know much about special
education, but I knew I needed help navigating the system for
my kiddo.
I left that evening with my Blue Parent Manual and the
knowledge that my role in Bernie's educational planning was
considered just as important as anyone else sitting around
that IEP Team table.
Bernie's grown a whole lot in those 18 years and we've
learned a bunch together along the way. At each decision
point, we've turned to our Parent Center for information,
training, and support.
We sure do love STEP!
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